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SSIANS TURN GERMAN LEFT 
THE VISTULA ; DEFEAT THE

m K ; CONTINUE PURSUIT ACROSS 
TRIANS AND INVADE TURKEYr:

Î

empt to Destroy Railway _ 
tomobile Headlights—Five Fq

GOVERNMENT MUST ACT ! OFFICER FIRED
a Canadians have got to come to life in the defence and wel- 
Canada and ourselves.

way at High Park Revealed by 
ners Were Fired on But Escaped

-

r;:1: We must not only do our share in fighting the battles of the 
lifbe, but we must, every man of us, understand that we must also 

care of our own country.
> The triumph of Germany would mean the end of Canada. There 

MS thousands and thousands of Germans in the States who would 
Tlid this country if they had the assistance of a German fleet on our 
Atlantic coast. There are many of the Germans in the States drilling 
and planning to come, in any case, if they can get a chance.

We most be prepared. What should we do?
First, find out, or rather the government should find out, what 

Sims and ammunition we have, and if we have not enough start in 
ij1 to get more. Let the nation build and own a rifle and ammunition 

factory here in Ontario. That may take some time.
But there is another thing we must do forthwith. Stamp out 

l*y sign of sedition within our border! Suppress any pro-German 
papers published in Canada and stop the circulation^ in Canada of 
A»flonwan papers published in the United States. To merely warn 
$em is to confess weakness!
’ We believe the German Government has bought several very 

prominent publications in the States and is now carrying on in these 
«■g&ns an avowed and powerful campaign for the German cause, to 
promote and encourage sedition within the British Empire, to pro- 

«nie, wherever they can, under the British flag, 
e say to the government at Ottawa that they 4o not need to 

^e specially scrupulous in this matter; but they must be active; sup
press the papers at home, bar out foreign papers suspected, and 
pve them a chance to clear themselves if they wish "to. We are at 
■éar and must use war methods.

The United States is a free country and its newspapers may be 
Bee to publish what they choose to.
I But Canada is a free country and she is especially free to say 
eat shall and what shall not come in; and what shall circulate in 
Ids country and what shall not, especially when the Empire and our 
own country are threatened with the greatest peril. -, ^ ;
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TRACKS ON HI
* -Warned about nine o'clock last 

night that five- gaen were acting 
suspiciously on top of the Gsand 
Trunk subway at the second en
trance to High Park from the Lake 
Shore road, Mounted Officer Han
son succeeded in stopping what is 
believed to hâve been an attempt 
by foreigners to blow up the sub
way and wreck a number of 
trains.

Hanson’s informant was a mo
torist, who, by the headlights of 
his machine, when he was com

ing thru the park.saw three men 
lying on the tripes apparently 
busy, and two oteirs were walk
ing around themes if on watch. 
The motorist, whose namfe the po
lice would not divulge, hunted the 
locality till he ' found Hanson.

The' police ofneer spurred his 
horse , and hurrlëéf to the 
When he had come quite close to 
the men they commenced to run. 
When the men refused to stop in 
answer to Hanson’s command," he 
fired two shots over their heads, 
but they kept on their way. «He

then emptied his revolver at them 
but it is thought without success.

As soon as possible he commu
nicated with No. six police ela
tion, from where a posse was sent 
out to search for the men. Hl*h

Park and <*fe country for miles 
around was scoured for hours 
without finding any of the men.

Just what damage was done to 
the railway tracks the police I 
would not say, but it is under
stood that they had been tampered 
with.

Severe Battle is Raging in the Triangle of 
Dixmude, Roulers and Ypres, Where 
L ;.Bn$my is Trying, to Obtain Ac

cess to Dunkirk. }
scene..

HEAVY FIGHTING ON THE YSER 
ALLIES ADVANCE TO JABBEKEAUSTRIAN RETIREMENT

FOR TACTICAL REASONS
Furious Attacks by Germans \Vere Blocked 

and French, and English Troops Mad 
Considerable Process Near Lys.

At Least Such, is Explanation of 
in Southern Poland.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 4, via London, 9.40 

pjn.—An Austrian report received here 
hays the Austrians, having maintained 
their positions on Lyga Gora, southern 
Poland, on which the allies (Germans 
and Austrians) had pivoted to " enable 
the rest of their ânny to complète a 
sweepink half wheel movement to a 
new line, are now retiring.

No information Sncerolng this new 
position is publish* here. .

El Retreat e

FORCERETREATBRITISH GRAFT v PARIS) Nov. 8.—(1.30 a-m.) -^-Xltemate game and losses by 
each tide marked the gnat struggle between the allies end the Ger-

Invaderaof Eart^Prustia

. -^ctory. 1

i
Picturesque Minarets - of 

Arabian Port Marie for 
.. Minerva's Shells. ; V j

:

(ttft

Germans, heartened by Tuesday’s appreciable 
to. <***”» the» success. The allies, aided b

in 1U. S. VESSELSSATURKEY BREMES disaster Not reported AUSTRIANS ARfc BEATEN wlw. â.
«dvroc., eod*vor«t 

by reinforcements, are
Turkish Gunboats Were Sunk in 

Encounter Whkpi Followed.
Special Direct CepyrleSted 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—The Athens cor

respondent of The Telegraph sends 
the following message:

“British destroyers on Tuesday

Russians Have Also Crossed 
Turkish Frontier and Rout

ed Defenders.

Admiralty Make Statement— 
German Dreadnoughts in 

Action on Tuesday.: OFF RELATIONS 
ITU IttlES

OF CANADIANS
(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)Hhhéhiu ééumMbh tout onslaught that followed, and were compelled to retire to avoid 

Ce^ii£!L?£e.et. P»«p«lt=h‘ being cut to pieces. The few cannon taken by the GermanaL ft said
PETROGRAD. No*. 4.—/The follow- wen> nul nut of rnmn.;..;.,., t r - ” vseimana, it w saw, ..

Ing official communication from the were Put out °* cPmmission before the retreat.
■Russian general staff headquarters !

°F power- i -since Nov. 3 on the east Prussian LONDON NU- c^yri*htei°sW« to The Toronto World,
front, where the enemy, which rs- LONDON, Nov. 4. —- The supreme test of power on the sea

&SWËS&ggMggteggZZgZXKZ
is precipitate on the left wing of the “* <'tnaL*nd «•“!» moment in the North Sea. Another very 
enemy which was vigorously thrown considerable fleet is reported to be off die Aland at tha
back toward Biàâa and Lyck. Our I   » » r>* « j * n ... JÎ: , ** IH©
troops took Bakalarjevo, capturing a enr*l*fe 9* “*e °*? Finland, m the Baltic Sea* This flotilla an-

ar-assyf &s?jrr&

Cable to
I

Canadian Press Despatch.
I LONDON, Nqv. 4, 10 p.m. — The 
I British cruiser Minerva lias bombarded 
« the Arabian Town of Nieddah on the 

Red Sea.

were
obliged to interfere outside the en
trance to the Gulf of Smyrna to save 
two American steamers whose fires 
two Turkish gunboats were trying to 
put out without the intention of re
taining the ships.

“In the ensuing encounter the Turk
ish vessels were sunk.’’

; • /

His Majesty, Reviewing Con
tingent, Expresses Grati

tude for Rfeponse.

Ambassadors to Britain, 
rFiance, Servia, Russia Told 
4 to Demand Passports.

Available records show no seaport 
of Nieddah on the Red Sea, but Jiddâh, 
a town of some 30,000 inhabitants, is 
the chief seaport of Arabia, in the 
Province of Hejaz, 65 miles ndrthwest 
of Mecca.

Jiddah is a picturesque town with 
-narrow and irregular streets and 
houses of coralline limestone.

From the sea the white minarets 
show plainly within tho walls of the

! t

ItAR OPERATIONS ON
Jjjef in London German 
' Naval Action Was Really 
1 Mme Laying Raid.

LORD KITCHENER THERE
“Serious and Earnest Spirit” 

of Men Given Warm 
Praise!

many company.
town and give it a picturesque ap
pearance. The angles of the walls on 
the seafront are surmounted by forts. 
In the northern part of the town is a 
tomb, said to be that of Eve. 
half the population is Arab.

• __ Precipitate Retreat. ,

treat towards the frontier. Their rear L?. .***?!*? ™ ™® ““ml* These are believed
«uaritohave been dislodged from Koto *®.be Pert * ™e flotilla of which the four erasers and the four battle-
tmd Przedborz. On the morning of «hips are the "»»»» nwiis.
£yond melee™whicahCkpl^ee ctrto^ ^ RAID ON ENGLISH COAST.
occupied, making 400 prisoners amt The encounter in which the submarine D-5 was sunk and

îsraasa
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.) | « British fighting craft in the North Sea, she was the onlv ____ i »« *

~ AÎT21*!^ fot he,p bro««ht ~r*rml torpedo
boats, but the wireless of the Halcyon was shot away in a few min
utes, and there was only the one cruiser and the little craft to *ive off 
the Germans. % people of Yarmouth witnessed a good part of the 
fig*1» ,om? of the German shells falling within a mile ofthe ^nrt 
They say that the foe refused to close m, and drew off gs the mosquito 
fleet mustered strength. In attempting to win a favorable position for 
tmpedo firing, the D-5 collided with a mine dropped by the rearmost 
German and sank. Two officers and two men were rescued. The

Emperor Nichoi*. Decorated I H»

FORMIDABLE MINE FIELD.
Anqfher factor in the probablg German decision to risk a hettl. ’ « the hid, - fe. to thçt E~B* ddp. b.v. EL •tr.wing 

the entrance tothe Kiel Canal and all of the waters around Heligoland 
with mines. The work is not yet complete, but even now constitutes 

c,"-,<J!<n Prees Doopeteh.. . * serious menace to the movement of vessels. If the __A.U l^iS™ 35S
stopped at Minsk, capital of the Gov- *° ™e canal.

HJa-7* ■ 9^ “ ■*; T* «° “-_«««« U-t dm C-mm. do not 
service in the cathedral and visited the f?nte“plate * general action, but will endeavor to send thru the Brit-, 
hospital, where he conferred medals of I ” P«wOl some of their fastest enuseri to join tile Karlsruhe and nthmr
the order of st. George on many smgle commands m other waters.wounded soldiers. si. .7 waters.

Early this afternoon the emperor re -1, . A™1® ™e coast there IS-------- ------------------- v„ w „ r,r
sa trsg. ‘Sod.rir„e",£ | ÿ*;

_. I- - PROGRESS made .toward messines.
cial comimmication*1' ** made publ‘c the Allowing ottl-

18 ""‘"Portant modification In the situation to report, 
to north we have made slight progress toward Messines.

. *?. to* eaet artillery duels at several points of the front have taken
place without any great results, notably at the west of Lens, between the 
Somme and the Ancre, in Argonne and in the Forest of Apremont.”

L WAR MATERIAL ABANDONED.
The French war office this afternoon issued one of the most cheer- 
statemenU that have'been received in some time, saying: j. „

On our left wing, to the noiÿ^ the situation shows no ehânjj*

Kaiserin Elizabeth Was Blown 
Up by Germans in Kiao- 

chau Bay After Tak
ing Refuge.

‘tôXîTDe8patch
Z ^* 0V- 4- 9-30 P-m-—Turkey 

He definitely broken off diplo-

witii Great Britain, 
Her dlptir» 

capitals 
Orders

* v Nearly 
Large

numbers of pilgrims pass thru Jiddah 
each year on the way to Mecca.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 4, 6.25 pjn.—King 

George and Queen Mary, accompanied 
by a small suite, today visited Salis
bury Plain, where they inspeted the 
Canadian troops, who have been en- 
cajTiped there since their arrival in 
England. The King expressed plea
sure at having the opportunity to wel
come to the motherland this body of 
soldiers.

‘‘Their prompt rally to the empire's 
call," said King George, “is of ines
timable value, both to the ghting 
strength of my army and in the evi
dence it gives of the solidarity of the 
empire. The general appearance and 
the physical standard of the different 
units are highly creditable, and I 
glcd to hear of the serious and v- 
spirit which pervades all ranks."

*a,i« relations
-

e representatives in the 
Jr®6 countries, acting on 
«tah, .e Porte> today demanded and 
I™!" Passports. Some of them 

let.t their posts, while the 
»wlll depart tomorrow 
j no statement to this effect ,ias 
glven" out, it is

ADMIRALTY DOUBTS DISASTER.
< Special Direct Copyrighted Cable, to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON. Nov. 4.—The British ad

miralty anndu^es that it has received

(Continueed on Ppge 2, Column 4.>,

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO, Nov. 5.—It was announced 
today by the navy department that it 
seems probable that the German de
fenders of Tsingtau have sunk the 
Kaiserin Elizabeth, the' Austrian 

took refuge in the 
Tsingtau ’ harbor on the outbreak of 
war. The following announcement was 
given out: -

“On November 1 the Japanese «fleet 
together with English warships made 
an effective bombardment of the litis 
and other forts. On the morning of 
November 2, the Austrian cruiser 
Kaiserin Elizabeth seemed to have 

been blown up in Klaochau Bay. On 
November 3. the floating dock in the 
Tsingtau hayhor listed and sank (pre
sumably from the attacking squadrons’ 
shell fire.) ‘ \

“The Japanese and British land and 
sea forces before Tsingtau have, de
stroyed 26 German guns and captured 
800 prisoners jaccordlng to a despatch 
from Tsinan, Shantung province, 
China General bombardment of the 
German position is said to be in 
gross."

»

CHICAGO STOCK 
TIROS CLOSED

___ understood that
apology for the actions of her

-(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)
I f _ ---- ---------- ----- .

1 *** efnLcC0ATS AT
CLOSE ON HALF PRICE.

VT*"®*.the immense Eur val'ues at 
Dineen’s
Yonge street — 
some of the most 
striding are ’ in 
Hudson
Coats. These most 
popular and lux
urious coats are 

<*■ - proving

cruiser, which

am
earnest

HON. GEO. PERLEY’S MESSAGE.
By a Staff Reporter.

frora^Hon George H. Perley, acting 
ia£-.Commissloner in London:

Yne King today inspected and re
viewed the Canadian expeditionary 
force cm Salisbury Pia n. He> Ma
jesty was also presont and Lord Rob- 
erts and Lord Kitchener. All were 
much impressed and expressed them
selves as greatly phased with the ap
pearance, physique and spirit of our 
men. Sir Richard McBride and I were 
also present b y request. The weather 
was yery fine and the whole scene 
most inspiring."

14 0 Ten Days’ Suspension of 
Business Owing to Foot 

and Mouth 
Disease.

Wounded Russians in 
the Hospital at 

Minsk.

1£

Seal

ii
heavy 

sellers and will 
not be available 
long. As 
ample the follow
ing will serve:

Hudson Seal 
Coat, 
i°ng, ! silk linings 
t h

1Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO. Nov. 4.—The Chicago 

Union Stock Yards, the largest cattle 
market in the world, which has been 
in continuous business since 1865, to
night was ordered closed for several 
days because of the prevalence of the 
foot and mouth disease among cattle.

The stock yards probably will re
main closed ten days. The closing or
der wlli go into effect at the close of 
business Friday, Nov. 6, and Continue 
until the opening of business on the 
second Monday thereafter, or Nov. 16. 
In ten days, it is planned

an ex-
pro-

ifr

RUSSIANS FORTIFYING
NORTH OF PRZEMYSL

50 inches
J TRADE ROUTE UNSAFE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru. Nov. 4.-—Owing to the 

naval battle between the British and the 
German fleets off the coast of Chile last 
Sunday night, British steamers have 
suspended their sailings from the port of Callao, Peru. ■

r o u g h o u t, 
4ed fronts, 

ornaments, 
reduced from $125 
to $66.
$175
Seal Coat, with 
civet cat 
and cuffs, 32 ins.
long,

roun
silk

Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto world.
ROME, Nov. 4.—The correspondent of 

the Corriere d'ltalia, stationed ,-.t 
Przemysl, Is authority for the statement 
that the "Russians are fortifying formid
able positions to the north.

The fire ofthe Russian artillery is re
ported to be exceedingly accurate, caus
ing extensive damage to the town and »he 
forts.

Special Direct

Another 
H u<d son

FOUR STATES OF UNION
CARRIED PROHIBITION

collar:s the stock
0'S,n.'"kS,S‘ .’'„MI“, -------------

1 m S DauRhter " Photo- pension order will be to stop the shin- 
week ,t ! ! p°w runninff its second rnent of cattle, sheep and hogs to tfie
week at the Pi.ncess Theatre, con- Chicago market, which amounts to al- --------
tinues to m. reasa in popularity. This most 100,000 head daily. This alone SALT LAKE CXTT. Utah, Nov. 4—Re- 
open-air stil ly of Annette Kellrrmann, ouside of the meat-packing induetrv Lurn.s now at hand assure, that Senator
ënM^ntOniaS,0rœ,,.tt Plee8i#e ^"«“aLcts^O^rnWyes^''66**’ ^

ibnocaded* 
s'lk .inings, a
charming model 
Kriceii only $89. 
You- visit of in
spection will be 

Yl^tter come

Canadian Prese Despatch.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Pour of the six 

states that voted Tuesday on prohibition 
according to the latest returns tonight 
decided < to forbid the sale of alcoholic 
beverages in future, and two voted to 
retaip saloons. Ohio and California kept 

ty - over Moyle, tWeiraaloons, while Washington. Coto- 
-- -rado, Oregon and Arizona closed

SMOOT IS RE-ELECTED.
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